1. Begin with a 4 1/4 x 5 1/2 card base of Whisper White Thick card stock.
2. Adhere a 2 x 5 1/2 piece of Gray Granite card stock to the card as shown with Snail Adhesive.
3. Layer and adhere a 2 1/2 x 4 piece of Just Jade 2020-2022 In Color 6x6 Designer Series Paper to a 3 1/8 x 4 piece of Whisper White card stock with Snail Adhesive.
4. Layer and wrap the Whisper White 1/2" Faux Linen Ribbon & Just Jade 3/8" Gingham Ribbon around the left-hand side as shown. Securing to the backside with Snail Adhesive or Mini Glue Dots.
5. Use a Stamparatus to stamp the sentiment (Tasteful Touches) in Gray Granite Classic Ink onto a piece of Whisper White card stock.
6. Crop the sentiment using a Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine and the Tasteful Labels die.
7. Adhere to the card as shown with Stampin' Dimensionals.
8. Use a **Stamparatus** to position and stamp the bird using Petal Pink Classic Ink (bottom) and Gray Granite Classic Ink (top).


10. Adhere to the card with Stampin' Dimensionals.

11. **POP OF PERSONALITY!** Add three Just Jade 2020-2022 In Color Enamel Dots as shown.

12. **FOR THE PERFECT POLISH!** Use Multipurpose Liquid Glue to adhere a 2 1/4 x 5 3/4 piece of Just Jade 2020-2022 In Color 6 x 6 Designer Series Paper to the outside flap of a Medium Whisper White Envelope. Trim to size with Paper Snips. You can see my video demonstration with tips on adding designer paper to an envelope flap [here](http://stampinpretty.com).

Mary
Just Saying Hello to Tasteful Touches Card

Mary Fish
mary@stampinpretty.com
http://stampinpretty.com

Tasteful Touches Bundle (English) - 154098
Price: $48.50

Birds & Branches Bundle - 154107
Price: $46.75

2020–2022 In Color 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper - 153070
Price: $10.00

Flowers For Every Season Ribbon Combo Pack - 153620
Price: $11.50

Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11" Thick Cardstock - 140272
Price: $8.25

Gray Granite 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 146983
Price: $8.75

Stamparatus - 146276
Price: $49.00

Gray Granite Classic Stampin' Pad - 147118
Price: $7.50

Petal Pink Classic Stampin' Pad - 147108
Price: $7.50

2020–2022 In Color Enamel Dots - 152480
Price: $8.00

Whisper White Medium Envelopes - 107301
Price: $7.50

Paper Snips - 103579
Price: $10.00

Paper Trimmer - 152392
Price: $25.00

Snail Adhesive - 104332
Price: $7.00

Mini Glue Dots - 103683
Price: $5.25
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Stampin' Dimensionals - 104430
Price: $4.00